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In ecotoxicology we generate either hypothesis-based or point
estimate toxicity data. The former consist of no observed
effect concentrations (NOECs), lowest observed effect
concentrations (LOECs) and maximum acceptable threshold
concentrations (MATCs – the geometric mean of a NOEC
and a LOEC). Examples of the latter consist of lethal (LC),
effect (EC) or inhibition (IC) concentration data for speciﬁc
effect sizes such as 50%, 20% and 10%.
The use of NOEC and LOEC data in ecotoxicology and
particularly regulatory aspects of ecotoxicology has been
severely criticised since a series of articles in the 1990s (e.g.,
Hoekstra and Van Ewijk 1993a; Noppert et al. 1994; Chapman
et al. 1996; OECD 1998). Yet, despite these criticisms, NOECs
and LOECs are still generated and reported regularly in the
literature. For example, all of the direct toxicity assessment
programs set up to examine the toxicity of the discharges
from Australian desalination plants that the primary author
has worked on in the last two years, have generated NOEC
and LOEC data.
Given this situation, the following questions must be asked:
(a) why do ecotoxicologists continue to generate NOEC and
LOEC data?; (b) why do ecotoxicologists continue to use
these data?; and (c) why do regulators continue to accept such
data? We believe that the answers are threefold: (1) a lack of
understanding of the limitations of these data; (2) a lack of
understanding of the theoretical basis of the statistics used to
generate these values; and (3) no organisation has clearly and
categorically stated that we should no longer generate NOEC
and LOEC data and, from this point on, that any new NOEC
and LOEC data that are generated should not be used. In this
opinion piece we brieﬂy review the existing literature and
substantiate the answers provided above. Further, we advocate
that the Australasian Society for Ecotoxicology adopt a
policy position that actively discourages ecotoxicologists
from generating NOEC and LOEC data and prevents the
publication of such data in the Australasian Journal of
Ecotoxicology without a sound scientiﬁc justiﬁcation.
The many problems with NOEC and LOEC data fall into
three main categories:
• the misleading nature of their names;
• the inappropriateness of the method by which they are
calculated; and
• the validity of the statistical methods used.
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Misleading names
The term NOEC is misleading. It would be entirely appropriate
for lay people, stakeholders and regulators who do not have
extensive ecotoxicology knowledge, to assume that a NOEC
is in fact a concentration that causes no toxic effect. However,
we know this is not necessarily the case. By deﬁnition the
NOEC is the highest concentration used in a toxicity test that
does not cause a toxic effect that is signiﬁcantly (usually set
at p ≤ 0.05) different to the control. This is not, by any means,
the same as causing no effect. The magnitude of the biological
effect that NOECs typically cause is 10 to 30% (USEPA 1991;
Hoekstra and Van Ewijk 1993a; Moore and Caux 1997) and,
obviously, LOECs will correspond to even larger biological
effects. We do note, however, that a NOEC can be a reliable
estimator of no effect when sufﬁcient effort is placed on
identifying it; for example, by the use of multiple tests with
high precision, systematically homing in on the region of
interest. However, this is typically not done. Also, NOECs
can be more conservative than low effect concentrations, but
typically only in the event of very strong threshold responses
or where test precision is very high.
With the recent spate of developing Australian desalination
plants and resulting studies assessing the toxicity of their
discharges, some consultants and regulators have expressed
concern over not using NOEC data when they were available.
Although EC10 data were ultimately used rather than NOEC
data (e.g., Hobbs and Warne 2008), these consultants and
regulators remained concerned because (1) they felt that
stakeholders would think they were not being as protective of
the environment as if NOEC data were used and (2) EC10 data
were not used in the Australian and New Zealand water quality
guidelines (WQGs; ANZECC and ARMCANZ 2000). Recent
ecotoxicological studies involving industries in northern
Australia (speciﬁcally mining and mineral processing) have
also resulted in low effect EC values being accepted by both
industries and regulators as appropriate alternatives to NOECs
(e.g., van Dam et al. 2008). However, on all occasions, the
acceptance of low effect EC values occurred only after much
discussion and justiﬁcation in meetings and reports that
would not have been necessary if there was clear national or
international guidance on this issue.
It could be argued that the problem of the misleading
terminology could be resolved by simply changing the term
NOEC to the ‘Not statistically different from the control
concentration (NSDC)’ or similar. However, we feel that this
is only a cosmetic change and does not go anywhere near far
enough in addressing the problems with NOEC and LOEC
data, as outlined below.
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Inappropriateness of the data to the intended
use
These issues have been extensively covered in articles by
Hoekstra and Van Ewijk (1993a,b), Noppert et al. (1994)
and Chapman et al. (1996) and readers should refer to these
articles for more detail. Here we merely summarise their
comments.
NOEC and LOEC values are generally determined by using
analysis of variance followed by multiple comparison tests
(e.g., Dunnett’s tests). Put simply, these methods use the
variability in the data to determine which treatments are
significantly different from the control. However, these
methods can only determine which of the treatments used
in a toxicity test are signiﬁcantly different from the control.
Given their method of calculation, NOEC and LOEC values
are controlled by the concentrations of the test chemicals
used in the treatments, the variability in the data, the selected
signiﬁcance level, and the sample size (increasing replication
reduces the variability).
Critics have argued that such a method of determining NOEC
values is open to abuse. Experiments conducted using poor
laboratory practice will report larger variability; hence, the
differences between the control and treatments will have to be
larger in order to be signiﬁcantly different. This has led many
critics to state that ‘they could design a toxicity test to give any
particular NOEC value that is desired’. Regulatory authorities
have attempted to limit the potential for manipulating the
resulting NOEC and LOEC values by limiting maximum
differences between the concentrations in the treatments
(e.g., OECD (1996) recommends a maximum factor of 3.2)
as well as the variability (i.e., coefﬁcient of variation) among
control replicates. However, most ecotoxicology papers do
not mention the coefﬁcient of variation of their controls and
whether these meet the acceptance criteria for that particular
toxicity test.
Due to the fact that NOEC and LOEC values are at least
partly determined by the variability in the data, they do not
correspond to any speciﬁc biological effect (as noted above
they typically correspond to a 10 – 30% effect). Therefore,
they are innately more variable than point estimates. This
is acknowledged as the reason that relationships between
toxicity and soil physicochemical properties, which are the
terrestrial equivalent of the hardness correction equations
in the Australian and New Zealand water quality guidelines
(ANZECC and ARMCANZ 2000), based on NOECs generally
have lower coefﬁcients of determination (r2) than relationships
based on point estimates (Rooney et al. 2006).
This ambiguity in the level of protection provided by a NOEC
ﬂows through to environmental quality guidelines derived
using such data. For example, a PC95 based on chronic sublethal NOEC data should theoretically protect 95% of species
from experiencing statistically signiﬁcant chronic sub-lethal
toxic effects. In contrast, a PC95 based on chronic sub-lethal
EC10 data should theoretically protect 95% of species from
experiencing chronic sub-lethal effects greater than 10%
larger than the modelled or mean control response.
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The usual threshold of probability used to determine statistical
signiﬁcance is 0.05. However, Fisher, the originator of this
threshold ‘did not advocate dogmatic application of any
particular threshold p’ (Newman 2008). By adopting a
threshold of 0.05 it means that we are only prepared for there
to be a 5% chance that we are wrong when we say there is a
signiﬁcant difference (i.e., 5% probability of a Type I error).
But what is more appropriate for us as ecotoxicologists (if we
persist with the concept of NOECs) is what is the probability
that we are wrong when we say that there is no signiﬁcant
difference (i.e., the probability of making a Type II error, also
known as β)? This concept was ﬁrst introduced by Neyman
and Pearson and is philosophically different to Fisher’s
approach (see Newman 2008 for details). In ecotoxicology,
we should want a similarly low probability (e.g., 5%) of
being wrong when we state that a chemical concentration is
not signiﬁcantly different from the control.
Greater attention needs to be paid to the probability of
committing a Type II error and, related to this, the statistical
power of a test. The power of a test represents the probability
of correctly rejecting the null hypothesis, and is deﬁned as 1
– β. Thus, as power increases, the probability of committing
a Type II error decreases. Power analysis should typically
be done before the test (i.e. a priori) to determine the most
appropriate experimental design (e.g., sample size, minimum
detectable difference) for a test with appropriate pre-speciﬁed
Type I and Type II error rates. However, unfortunately, power
analysis is seldom reported in ecotoxicology. An example of
the implications of a lack of power is provided by Broos et al.
(2007) who showed that 9, 10, 19, 27, 36 and 93 replicates
were required in order to detect a 20% difference in soil
microbial biomass carbon (at p = 0.05) in six different ﬁeld
trials. Considering that the usual degree of replication for such
experiments is 3 or at best 5, then the associated ANOVA and
multiple comparison tests would not be able to detect that a
20% effect was signiﬁcantly different.
Alternatively, conﬁrmation of statistical power can be obtained
post hoc by determining the minimum signiﬁcant difference
(MSD). The MSD is the minimum difference (usually stated
as a percentage) between the mean values of the control
and a treatment that can be determined to be signiﬁcantly
different given the experimental design used and data. The
MSD increases as the variation within treatments and controls
increases. Therefore, if MSDs are presented along with NOEC
and LOEC values then users will be provided with an idea
of the variability of the test that generated the NOEC and
LOEC values and how reliable they are. A workshop held
to discuss the appropriateness of using NOEC and potential
replacement measures in fact recommended that if NOEC
data are still to be generated that they should always report
the MSD and the difference between the NOEC and the
control (i.e., the magnitude of the biological effect caused
by the NOEC) (Van der Hoeven 1997). It should, however,
be noted that post hoc analysis of power and calculation of
MSDs has been criticised as being uninformative (Newman
2008). One of the most common statistical packages used
in ecotoxicology, ToxCalc™, provides MSD values in its
standard toxicity test summary reports.
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Validity of the statistical methods used to
determine NOEC and LOEC data
Newman (2008) has written a highly critical article on the
methods used to derive NOEC and LOEC data which should
be read by all ecotoxicologists. In the article he also argues
that these methods are fundamentally ﬂawed. It is clear from
the literature he cites that this issue has been raised in many
other branches of science including psychology, ecology,
sports medicine, medicine, forestry and conservation biology.
The ﬂaws are so large that many medical journals (e.g., The
Lancet, the British Medical Journal, the Medical Journal of
Australia, the American Journal of Public Health and the
British Heart Journal (Altman et al. 2000)), the International
Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE 1988) and
the American Psychological Association Publication Manual
(APA 2001; which sets editorial standards for more than
1000 journals) have developed guidelines which strongly
recommend that hypothesis-based tests of signiﬁcance are
not to be used or accepted for publication and that they
be replaced by the use of conﬁdence intervals. Ultimately,
Newman (2008) recommends that statistical signiﬁcance
methods should be replaced ‘whenever possible’ by
conﬁdence interval-based methods.
What are the alternatives to NOEC and LOEC
data?
There are several alternatives to NOEC and LOEC data
including: low percent effect point estimates (e.g., 5, 10 and
even 20% levels) termed the ECx approach; a parametric
estimate of the no effect concentration (NEC; Van der Hoeven
1997); and a bounded effect concentration (BEC; Hoekstra
and Van Ewijk 1993b). Key hindrances to the acceptance
and adoption of the NEC approach are doubts over whether
a threshold concentration exists and the concern that there will
seldom be sufﬁcient data available to validate the choice of
model used to determine the NECs (Van der Hoeven 1997).
Fox (in press) has proposed the use of NEC estimation using
an alternative Bayesian approach. This proposal may have
merit, but requires additional testing and comparison with
other methods before being considered for adoption.
A BEC can be calculated in two ways. The simplest way
is to determine the highest tested concentration that has an
upper 95% conﬁdence interval (CI) that causes less than
the selected % effect (e.g., a BEC10 is the highest tested
concentration that has an upper 95% CI that causes less than
a 10% effect). The more complex way is to determine the
highest tested concentration which rejects the hypothesis ‘the
toxic effect is y%’ where y is typically 25 (Hoekstra and Van
Ewijk 1993b). Using linear regression from this point to zero,
the concentration that causes the desired effect is determined
(e.g., extrapolated to the 10% effect which becomes the
BEC10). While the BEC has merit, it tends to generate
conservative numbers and is not intuitively straightforward
and, perhaps as a consequence, has not been widely adopted
with a few exceptions (Markich and Camilleri 1997; Franklin
et al. 2000). Thus, the tendency has been to replace NOEC
and LOEC data with low percent effect point estimates.
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Low percent effect point estimate data are not without their
own limitations (see also the concerns outlined by Fox
(2008). The principal limitation of low effect data is that,
as the percent effect decreases, the error associated with the
estimate increases, all other things being equal. Therefore,
there is greater uncertainty in what the low percent effect
value actually is. In addition to this uncertainty, estimates
of effects below the 10% level are typically more model
dependent than effects closer to the median level, particularly
when the estimate is based on extrapolation outside the data
range (Moore and Caux 1997). However, uncertainty can be
greatly reduced if the estimate of toxicity is determined by
interpolating between actual data rather than extrapolating
from data (Stephan and Rogers 1985; Moore and Caux 1997).
Nonetheless, when point estimate toxicity data are used the
variability associated with their use is made clear to the reader,
whereas the use of NOEC and LOEC data (which have no
associated measure of variability) give the unwary reader a
completely false impression of their variability, unless the
MSD is reported - which invariably is not the case. Another
limitation is that with the standard toxicity test designs there
are usually insufﬁcient data to determine the best ﬁtting model
(Van der Hoeven 1997) from a group of biologically plausible
models. Perhaps the key hindrance to replacing NOEC and
LOEC data with ECx data is that, despite the body of work
and level of debate throughout the 1990s, there has been no
deﬁnitive statement by any regulatory or standardisation
authority as to which percent effect should be reported in
toxicity tests. Van der Hoeven (1997) states, correctly, that
there is no objective method to select the most appropriate
ECx value. However they do provide some guidance –
that the:
“(i) x should be small because an (almost) no effect level is
intended;
(ii) x should not be too small because of problems of accuracy
and model dependence; and
(iii) x should be a round number”.
Van der Hoeven (1997) concluded that a EC5 or EC10
should be used. Our observation from the literature is that
when low effect EC values have been reported it is typically
the EC10.
Warne (1998), when developing the framework for deriving
water quality Trigger Values (TVs) for toxicants that was
adopted in the current Australian and New Zealand WQGs
(ANZECC and ARMCANZ 2000), recommended that NOEC
data be used to derive the WQGs “but that their use be phased
out as LC5 type data become available”. Going a step further
CCME (2007) recently speciﬁed a preference for EC10
data over a number of other toxicity estimates, including
NOECs, for use in the derivation of water quality guidelines
for toxicants in Canada.
Another factor slowing adoption of the ECx approach is that,
in order to obtain better low percent effect point estimates,
it will be necessary to modify our current experimental
designs. More low concentrations will need to be tested and
concentrations that cause high percent effects (e.g., 50% or
3
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higher) will be less important than presently is considered
to be the case. In addition, estimating low percent effects is
best done using regression analysis and for such analysis
increasing the number of treatments is more beneﬁcial than
having replicates (Stephan and Rogers 1985; Moore and Caux
1997). However, such changes can easily be incorporated into
experimental designs.

Where to from here?
Some (de Bruijn and Hof, 1997) have questioned “whether
it is worth embarking on this process” of replacing NOEC
and LOEC data. We do not support this argument. We believe
that, based on the reality that what is currently being done is
wrong, corrective action is required. Earlier in this opinion
piece we argued that we need to ask: (a) why ecotoxicologists
continue to generate NOEC and LOEC data?; (b) why
ecotoxicologists continue to use these data?; and (c) why do
regulators continue to accept such data? We hope that this
opinion piece has explained why NOEC and LOEC data
should no longer be generated.
We believe the answer to the third question we posed is that
no organisation has clearly and categorically stated that we
should no longer generate, publish and use NOEC and LOEC
data. Although an OECD (1998) workshop recommended that
NOECs be phased out of international standards, guidance
on hypothesis testing, NOEC and LOEC estimations remain
in more recent OECD statistical publications (i.e. OECD
2006) because “…the NOEC is still required in many
regulatory standards from many countries and in some cases
where a detailed determination of an ECx is not relevant and
the alteration of the study design is too costly to fulﬁl the
requirements for regression models”. Environment Canada
has addressed the issue to some extent in that they now: (i) no
longer include the methods for calculating NOEC and LOEC
values in their toxicity testing protocols (R Scroggins, pers.
comm. 2008); and (ii) have a stated preference for EC10 data
over NOEC data for the derivation of water quality guidelines
(CCME 2007). However, they also have not come out and
banned their calculation or use.
Australia has a proud history of being innovators in the
area of ecotoxicology. Let us continue this tradition, let us
bite the bullet and as of this date no longer generate or use
NOEC and LOEC data. We urge the Australasian Society
for Ecotoxicology to adopt a policy position that actively
discourages ecotoxicologists from generating NOEC and
LOEC data and prevents the publication of such data in
the Australasian Journal of Ecotoxicology without a sound
scientiﬁc justiﬁcation (e.g. to enable direct comparison to
previous studies). We believe that NOEC and LOEC data
generated after a certain date should no longer be used or
accepted for publication because without adopting such
a position there is little incentive for scientists to make
the switch. The likelihood of not having your data being
published or used in Australia would be a major incentive to
‘do the right thing’.
However, in adopting such a position, we realise a reasonable
and robust alternative must be offered and, most importantly,
accepted broadly by researchers, regulators and industry.
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Some alternatives have been introduced very brieﬂy in this
paper, and Fox (2008) also addresses this. At present, low
effect EC values (most likely EC5s or EC10s) have the
widest acceptability as alternatives to NOECs, and recent
developments in water quality guideline derivation processes
mean that they are now likely to be considered acceptable
and used for guideline derivation purposes. Consequently,
we feel that low effect EC values should be reported (with
accompanying conﬁdence limits) instead of NOECs. The
likely revision of the Australian and New Zealand water
quality guidelines (ANZECC and ARMCANZ 2000) over the
next two or three years presents the perfect opportunity for
Australia to take the lead on this statistical issue and progress
it to the point where unambiguous and sound guidance can
be provided to correct a long recognized ecotoxicological
data analysis error.
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